HDC Work Permit
Staff Review
Property address: 400 N River
Property History: The property includes the Thompson Block, a

landmark building of the Depot Town commercial district that
can tie its construction to the railroad. Originally known as the
Norris Block, the building was erected by Mark Norris in 1860
using bricks from his demolished Western Hotel- which was in
the path of a railroad expansion. In 1862 and 1863 the building
housed barracks for the Fourteenth and Twenty-Seventh
Michigan Infantry Regiments. Reputedly, the building is the
only Michigan barracks facility used in 1862 that is still extant.
In 1869, the southwest corner unit of the building became
occupied by a paint and wagon shop, owned by Oliver E.
Thompson, for whom the building is now named. Over time the
store expanded to half of the building; selling agricultural
implements, bicycles, and various home/hardware goods. In
the 1910s, Oliver’s grandson, Joseph Thompson, opened a
dodge dealership in the north half of the building, operating it
a short while before moving it across Cross Street. In 1927 The
Thompson family sold the business to a Detroit firm that
retained the name: O. E. Thompson and Sons, which remained
in the building until 1950.
Various businesses occupied the building throughout the
second half of the twentieth century, however it slowly fell into
disrepair and was determined a case of demolition by neglect
in 2002. Repairs were made to the building, but it was
unfortunately gutted by a fire in 2009. The exterior walls were
preserved and the building is currently undergoing
rehabilitation.i

Date of Application: September 30, 2020
Date of Review: October 9, 2020
Date of Meeting: October 13, 2020
Proposed work: Signs.
Materials: Aluminum sign panels.

1. Use property for original
purpose or provide
compatible use with minimal
alteration.
2. Do not destroy original
character. Do not remove or
alter historic material or
features.
3. Do not imitate earlier
styles.
4. Preserve significant
changes acquired over time.
5. Preserve distinctive
features.
6. Repair, don’t replace.
Replacements shall match
original.
7. Clean building gently—
no sandblasting.
8. Preserve archaeological
resources.
9. Contemporary
designs shall be
compatible and shall not
destroy significant
original material.
10. New work shall be
removable.

Staff review:

1. Some of the work in this application was completed prior to obtaining approvals/permits.
The applicant states that this was done to fulfill their Historic Tax Credit schedule and
apologizes for being late to submit City permits.
2. New signs include four sign panels on the façade; a painted sign and blade sign on the
south elevation, and individual letters on the rear (east) elevation.

Facade

3. The façade includes four aluminum signs with vinyl lettering: two are building-mounted
between the second and third stories; and two are mounted to the awning valance on
the first story storefronts.
a. The building-mounted signs are anchored to the mortar joints.

South Elevation

4. The principle sign on the south elevation is restoration of the painted wall sign that
extends across the building, reading “THOMPSON.”
5. A blade aluminum sign will be mounted to the building’s southwest corner, reading
“THOMPSON LOFTS.” The sign will be mounted to the mortar joints.

East Elevation

6. Individual letters will be mounted to by tube rails to the flat canopy awning over the
east elevation entrance.
*Sign lighting appears to have been approved as part of the lighting plan submitted in 2018.

Recommended Motions:
Move to approve and issue a certificate of appropriateness for the work at 400 N River, as
submitted in the application, dated September 30, 2020, for installation of two buildingmounted signs and two awning-mounted signs on the façade; a painted wall sign and blade
sign on the south elevation; and awning-mounted letters on the east elevation. The signs shall
be installed per specifications submitted.

Relevant Secretary of the Interior’s Standards:
#5, #9, #10

Prepared by:

Scott E. Slagor, Preservation Planner
i

Historical facts lifted from: James Mann “The Thompson Block- Then and Now!” Ypsilanti Gleanings,
(Winter 2009), 1-4.

